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Stanbridge and Tilsworth Green Infrastructure Plan 
 
Introduction 
Green Infrastructure is a new term now widely adopted and local councils are 
required by the Draft East of England Plan, A Regional Spatial Strategy for the East 
of England {EERA, 2004} at Policy Env 1 states: 
 
Areas and networks of green infrastructure will be identified, protected, created, 
extended, enhanced, managed and maintained throughout the Region to ensure 
that an improved and healthy environment is available for the benefit of present and 
future communities. This will be particularly important in those areas identified to 
accommodate the largest amounts of growth in the region, whether or not officially 
recognised as such in the Sustainable Communities Plan. 
 
Green Infrastructure is defined as: 

 
 

Methodology 
Stanbridge and Tilsworth Parish Council work jointly on a variety of issues and 
decided they wanted to produce a joint Green Infrastructure Plan. Two workshops 
were held over the summer.  
 
Forty people attended the first workshop, approximately 60% were male and the 
age range was between the mid thirties and late sixties.  
The aim of the workshop was to: 
o Introduce the concept of Green Infrastructure 
o Collect thoughts and ideas from the Stanbridge and Tilsworth community as 
to what they would like to see included in the parish Green Infrastructure Plan.  
Using large base maps and a series of smaller themed maps participants added 
information that had been missed and noted areas of interest, likes or dislikes and 
potential new GI. After about 45 minutes each table gave feed back to the whole 
group. 
 
After the first workshop the results were digitised and formed a draft Green 
Infrastructure Plan for Stanbridge and Tilsworth.  
 
The second workshop was extremely successful attracting over 80 people to the 
meeting.  
82 residents attended  
 Under 50 Over 50 
 Male Female Male  Female 
Number of 
residents 

17 14 31 20 

 

A multifunctional network of green space and linkages, both 
publicly accessible and private, including nature reserves, 
historic sites, recreation areas, sports pitches, allotments, 

cemeteries and waterways.  
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The large numbers caused pressure on resources and maps from the first workshop 
had to be used. Comments were made and priorities agreed.  
The historic cores of both villages and their future protection are of great concern 
and a public meeting will be organised with the Conservation Officers from South 
Beds and County to discuss how this can best be achieved 
Due to the high turnout and level of enthusiasm it was decide that  smaller working 
groups would be set up to further develop specific areas of the Green Infrastructure 
plan and to help move things forward. The working groups are;  
o Landscape– to encapsulate the views which are so important to the 
community and other features of interest around the parish.  
o Rights of Way – to work on a joint Rights of Way Improvement Plan and 
enhance the local network.  
o Wildlife Survey – to survey the area for different wildlife and form and 
inventory of wildlife with expert assistance and guidance.  
 
Following the workshop the comments were digitised and incorporated into the 
Green Infrastructure plan.  
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Action Plan 

 
 Feature & 

Location 
Proposed Enhancement/Action 

1 

Historic cores of 
Stanbridge and 

Tilsworth 

Protect historic landscape in centre of Stanbridge 
o Arrange for Conservation Officer and Historic Environment 

department of County Council to give a Talk on the 
importance of the area locally, the reasons for designating 
conservation areas.  

o Investigate whether the conservation area could be 
established to protect the rural heritage of the Parishes.  

2 

The Old Dunstable 
Railway line  

Off-road multiuse cycleway and footpath to Leighton 
Buzzard 

o Support the work of Sustrans to provide an off-road cycleway 
between Leighton Buzzard and Dunstable.  

3 Parish and Charity 
Land 

Explore opportunities for creating GI on these two field 
 

4 
Rights of Way 

Link existing ROW to provide  
o Access to new woodland adjacent to Eggington 
o Access from Blackgrove Wood to new bridge over by-pass 
 

5 
Northern parish 

boundary 

Enhance the Theedway and create new link 
o Connect the existing ROWs using the ancient route (The 

Theedway).  
o Enhance the route include possibly upgrading to Green 

Lane.  
6 

Blackgrove and 
Stanbridge Wood 

Enhance and Improve woodland and access 
o Liaise with landowner to investigate possibility of opening 

woodland to public access or providing footpath links through the 
woodland. 

o Ensure appropriate conservation management of the woodland 
by liaising with landowner.  

7 Various fields around 
the parishes 

Conserve Ridge and Furrow grassland 

8 Between Stanbridge 
and Tilsworth heading 

north  

Improve ROW 
o For use in a circular walk around the two parishes 

9 

Stanbridge  

Protect and conserve ancient orchards 
o Work with Bedfordshire Orchard Group to record the position of 

the orchards, types of orchard and approximate age.  
o Offer advice to landowner on how to maintain the orchard.  
o Encourage residents to pick the fruit and use the community 

orchards.  
10 

West of Stanbridge  
Protect Old Mill 

o Ensure the old mill site is protected from development.  
 

11 West end of 
Stanbridge Parish 
towards A505 and 
Billington 

Create a new bridleway link 
o Investigate possibility of creating a bridleway link with 

landowners.  

12 Ditches and Ponds Carry out survey of remaining ditches and ponds and draw 
up proposals for restoration and enhancement. 



Introduction to Themed Maps 
 
1) Context Map 
 
2) Biodiversity Map 
This map shows the locations of County Wildlife Sites (CWSs) within the parishes of 
Stanbridge and Tilsworth. A CWS is a site that has been recognized as important for 
wildlife when assessed against a set of criteria. The selection guidelines consider 
aspects of the site such as size, diversity, rarity, fragility, typicalness and recorded 
history. Designation as a CWS does not confer protection on the site, or right of 
access, however for any significant change of land use the planning authorities will 
expect the wildlife interest to be taken into account alongside other normal planning 
considerations. Local conservation organisations may comment on planning 
applications that could affect a CWS.  There are no Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest, Local Nature Reserves or Roadside Nature Reserves within the parishes.   
 
Only designated sites and ridge and furrow grasslands are shown, although there 
may be other sites within the parishes which are important for wildlife.  Green 
infrastructure planning can help to link or buffer existing wildlife sites, providing them 
with increased protection from harmful activities and making their wildlife 
populations more sustainable.  If you would like further information or advice about 
the wildlife in your parish, please contact either Bedfordshire’s County Ecologist 
(Tel: 01234 228066 or Email: john.comont@bedscc.gov.uk) or The Wildlife Trust 
(Tel: 01234 364213 or Email: Bedfordshire@wildlifebcnp.org).  The Bedfordshire 
and Luton Biodiversity Recording and Monitoring Centre (BRMC) has a wealth of 
records about the species seen in your parish and is beginning to compile habitat 
data.  If you would like to access this resources please contact them (Tel: 01234 
355435 or Email: brmc@bedsbionet.org.uk). 
 
3) Landscape Map 
The landscape map shows the position of contours within your parishes.  It also has 
the areas at risk from a 1% chance flood from a river marked.  Contours and flood 
zones can be useful when creating green infrastructure corridors. 
 
4) Historic Map 
A variety of historic sites are shown on this map.  Integrating these sites into green 
infrastructure plans can help to preserve parish history.  The numbers next to most 
of the site boundaries represent locations in the Historic Environment Record 
(HER), which is kept at County Hall in Bedford.  The table on the following page 
gives a brief summary of each numbered site; more details are available from the 
HER, along with historic maps of your parishes.  Due to the scale of this map only 
Listed Buildings are shown, however, there are many other historically important 
buildings recorded.  For advice or further information about historic areas in your 
parish please contact the Historic Environment Information Officer at Bedfordshire 
County Council (Tel: 01234 228 072 or Email: Stephen.coleman@bedscc.gov.uk). 
 
5) Open Space, Access and Recreation Map 
This map shows the positions of open spaces (e.g. golf courses, recreation grounds 
or school playing fields) within your parishes.  Not all of them are accessible to the 
public.  Rights of Way are key to providing access to open spaces within green 
infrastructure plans.  Barriers, such as motorways and railways, are highlighted on 
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the map to emphasize crossing points where sections of green infrastructure could 
be linked. 
 
Table with a brief summary of each Historic Environment Record number: 
 

Stanbridge Tilsworth 
Number Feature Number Feature 

535 Windmill Mound, north of village 536 Warren Knoll Motte 

1434 Roman pottery and tile, Harlington Hill 1348 
Earthworks, south-west and north-east of 
village  

1864 
Hill Farm (or The Old Farm) and 
Earthworks 1485 Moat, Tilsworth Manor 

2436 
Branch Railway Line (LNWR) Linslade 
(Leighton Buzzard) to Dunstable 1761 Iron age pottery 

3220 Roman finds, north of Stanbridge 1763 Roman pottery and tile and belgic pottery 
3244 Cropmarks/Ring-ditch 1764 Possible roman tile 
4423 Possible linear cropmark 2802 Possible bronze age spear head 

6664 
Clay pit and brick and tile works 
(disused) 2803 Roman pottery 

6692 Clay pit and brickworks 2804 
Iron age and roman pottery, possible 
cropmarks, north-west of Greenhill Farm 

6785 Coprolite workings 3442 Iron age and roman pottery  
7769 Ridge and furrow 3932 Iron age sherd 
8969 St John's Parish Churchyard 5073 Ridge and furrow 

10731 Roman coin, Great Denge Field 5508 Watling Street 
10784 Salter's Well 7098 Hollow Way, adjacent to Watling Street 
10732 Roman coin, Muggindon Hill 8981 All Saints' Parish Churchyard 
10843 Thede Way 13060 Stanbridge Wood, ancient woodland 
10898 Earthworks/Stockwell and 'gravel pits' 14696 Circular cropmark 
10951 Green and stocks 16169 Pattern and barrel lock spring 
10953 Bletchwell 16171 Horse shoe 
10957 Tithe barn 16172 Human rib, in Gib Field 

10959 Stanbridge Manor 16179 
Iron age and Romano-British potsherds, 
south-east of Tilsworth 

10960 Sandwell 16262 Meso. Flints 
10961 Astonwell & earthworks 16263 Meso. Flints 

10963 
Earthworks, between Green and Ivy 
Farms 16264 Meso. Flints 

10964 Earthworks, adjacent to Pedder's Lane 16269 
Neolithic/bronze age flint scatter, east of 
Blackgrove Wood 

11118 Earthworks/possible holloway 16270 Roman pottery, east of Tilsworth 
11119 Earthworks 16271 Roman pottery, east of Tilsworth 

11120 
possible cropmarks/earthworks, near 
Stanbridge Crossing 16272 

Neolithic/bronze age flints and medieval 
pottery, east of Tilsworth 

11454 Muggingdon pits 16274 Iron age pottery, Ouzel Brook area 

12748 Roman pottery, in west of parish 16276 
Medieval pottery, south of Stanbridge 
Wood 

14028 Coprolite extraction 16277 Medieval pottery, south of Tilsworth 
14697 Palaeolithic flakes, Stanbridgeford 16508 Wickham Hill, possible roman settlement 
16170 Horseshoe   

16278 
Neolithic/bronze age flints and roman 
pottery, west of Corner Farm 

  

16279 
Prehistoric, iron age and roman finds, 
in west of parish 

  

17799 

Flints, iron age/roman/medieval/post-
medieval pottery, The Old Millhouse, 
Mill Road 

  

 















 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Chalk Arc Initiative Funded Project. 
Consultation and document preparation 

prepared by The Greensand Trust 
 

Mapping by the Bedfordshire & Luton 
Biodiversity Recording and Monitoring Centre 


